Live Conference
Features






Conduct face-to-face meetings with colleagues and clients around the world
creating the ultimate DYNAMIC INTERACTION!
Meet with up to 12 individuals anywhere in the world without leaving your
home or office
WOW your customers by meeting in your virtual office – all they need is a high
speed Internet connection and a webcam
All conference attendee names and email addresses are documented for
follow up communication
Meetings can be set up quickly to accommodate schedules

Customer Needs and Wants

Added Value

Ability to conduct face-to-face meetings with
employees, customers, vendors, etc., at different
locations

You can dynamically interact with up to 12 people
anywhere in the world through the Live Conference
system. All the participant needs is a fast Internet
connection and a webcam

Need to reduce the time and cost of travel to
meet tighter budgets

Live meetings can be conducted for pennies per
minute making Live Conference a truly economical
meeting option

Need an impromptu meeting on short notice to
solve a problem, share information or make a
decision

Send an email or make a quick call and you can set a
Live Conference in minutes from your office or
home, or even out of town.

Need documentation of meeting held and who
attended

All Live Conferences are documented in your back
office with a list of attendees and their email
addresses for follow up communication

Need to accommodate others without a webcam
into the conference

All invited viewers with a high speed Internet
connection will be able to see the conference and
instant message the conference leader

Conference Host may want to add participants
during the conference

With a few mouse clicks the conference can go from
2 to 12 participants or any number in between
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